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NEW CURRICULUM GIVES STUDENTS 

HEAD START ON VOCATIONAL GOALS 
by Joseph Santangelo 
Staff writer 

Through a new vocational 
curriculum, Broome Community 

College officials are planing ways 

to focus on the career challenges 

of college students before they 

graduate from high school. 

The Tech Prep Program will 

offer high school students a chance 

to work toward an associate de- 

grees through BCC in any of a 
number of technical and service 

fields. 

Tech Prep, funded through a 

$64,992 grant through the state’s 

PHI THETA 
by Kathy Thurston 

News Editor 

On Nov. 8, in a simple but 

stylish ceremony, 64 BCC stu- 

dents officially became new 

members in the 34th Induction 

Ceremony of Phi Theta Kappa. 

PTK is the honors fraternity serv- 

ing two-year colleges. To qualify 

for membership students must 

achieve a G.P.A. of 3.5 or more. 

The new members and their 

guests were welcomed by the 

club’s co-advisors, Ann Sova and 

Bruce Oldfield. The induction 

ceremony itself was conducted 

by PTK president, Peter Mizera, 

and vice-president Janet Betts. 

They were assisted by club secre- 

tary, John O’Keefe and treasurer, 

Gail Speakman. 

During the candle lighting 

portion of the ceremony, Mary 

Ann Wadopian, a music student, 

sang a beautigul rendition of while 

accompanied on the piano by 

antoher music student, Chris 

Wood. 

Following the ceremony the 

education department, may be in 

place by 1995, although some 

courses may be offered sooner. 

BCC received the grant as part of 

its efforts to work more closely 

with secondary schools and busi- 

nesses to improve the skills of 

young people entering the work 

force, according to William Be- 

ston, dean of technologies, engi- 

neering and computing and su- 

pervisor of the program. 

The technical program is de- 
signed around asequence of study 

beginning in high school and 

continuing through at least two 

years after high school. Penny 

Corino, planning strategist for 

Tech Prep, referred to it as a “‘two 

plus two’’ program. This means 

that students choose an area of 

concentration, beginning with their 

junior year of high school. They 

complete the program with two 

more years of study after high 

school. 

To meet its goals, the pro- 

gram will work in cooperation 

with participating high schools 
and leaders of Southern Tier busi- 

nesses. 

District high schools partici- 

pating in the Tech Prep program 

include: Binghamton High School, 

Windsor, Union Endicott, Ch- 

enango Forks and Owego. There 

are 28 Tech Prep programs com- 

ing together in the state. Each 

program could focus on different 

areas that address certain needs 

within its community. Corino went 

on to say the principle behind the 

program is to prepare students to 

assist in their communities and to 

help them become more competi- 
tive in the labor market. 

According to Corino, articu- 

lation is the key word in the pro- 

continued on page 2 

KAPPA INDUCTS NEW MEMBERS 
audience was treated to an infor- 

mative speech by Joanne Mani- 

ago, a BCC professor of History. 

Maniago’s topic concerned the 

definition of discovery. She said 

that discovery was not instanta- 

neous and that most discoveries 

are a result of ‘‘lifetimes of 

struggle, study, investigation and 

experimentation.”’ She also 

pointed out that most ‘‘discover- 

ers’’ build on the work of others 

and that discoveries are the end 

product of ideas. She said, 

‘‘Humankind suffers under the 

illusion that things we discover 

are more important than 

ideas....One can easily destroy 

things, but an idea can only be 

destroyed by a better idea.’’ Fol- 

lowing the speech, Mizera made a 

few announcements and members 

and guests joined in singing the 

Phi Theta Kappa Anthem. The 

event closed with a beautiful lunch- 

eon, followed by cake and coffee. 

The new members of Phi Theta 

Kappaare: Cristin A. Aboff, Paul 

M. Battaglino, Judie E. Bothe- 

user, Tracie E. Boucher, Beth A. 

Bowen, Kathleen J. Bradley, 
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New inductees of PTK during candle lighting ceremonies 

Adrian L. Brewster, Deneen M. 

Bruhn, Jenny L. Calderon, Car- 

roll L. Cannarella, Frances M. 

Capra , Melanie K. Carpenter, 

Lisa J. Colavito, Carrie L. Con- 

way, Donald S. Cumming , Paul 

S. Cutter, Virgina L. Dai, Casey 

L. Decker, Delores J. DeGroat 

Wendy E. Eggleston, Kathleen 

M. Flynn, Angela E. Fronda , 

Jennifer L. Hartman, Marna L. 

Isabell, Niels C. Jensen 3rd, Jamie 

L. Koliander, Susan A. LaBelle, 

Willaim R. Leslie, Edward A. 

Losee, Michael G. Lynch, Mary 

L. Mancini, Dianna K. Masters, 

Patricia A. Matolka, Suzanne M. 

Murray, Barbara C. Nurse, Cath- 

erine M. O’Neill, Marcia L. 

Pacenza, Kimberly A. Pesko, Be- 

thany L. Potter, Cristine M. 

Raymond, Robert M. Rennells, 

Sandra L. Rice, Ross E. Riddell, 

Susan D. Rockwell, Megan G. 

Rounds, Lisa M. Sanchez, Kath- 

leen M. Schott, Matthew A. 

Sefcovic, Robert W. Semkus, 

Suzanne L. Smith, Frederick R. 

Smith, Marian E. Smith, Michael 

W. Soliday, Debbie J. Standard, 

Michael H. Stringer, Jung-Yong 

Sung, LindaG. Taylor, KarenR. 

Thomas, Kathleen D. Thurston, 

Linda L. Tomas, JoEllen Valen- 

tine, Ray K. Van Ness, Rie 

Yamazaki, Marcalla M. Yashar- 

ian 
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A.V. DEPARTMENT PROJECTS AN 
by Joe Santangelo 
Editorial Editor 

In 1968, a job opened up 

at Broome Community College 

(then Broome Tech). The job 

was TV technician for the Au- 

dio- Visual Department. John 

Butchko applied for the position 

and three days after graduating 

from Broome Tech, he got the 

job. 

Butchko, now assistant pro- 

fessor of communications/me- 

dia arts, recalls the spartan life in 

the early days of the Audio-Vis- 

ual Department. ‘“There was one 

camera, one tape- deck, one TV 

monitor and one tripod. That was 

it... | carried them, one by one, 

into a classroom. I set them up, 

video taped, played it back, tore 

it down, put it into a box and 

went to the next class, which was 

in 10 minutes. The process be- 

gan all over again.” 

He continued, ‘‘ We did ob- 

tain a grant for $12,300. The 
next year we obtained three 

cameras, some taping devices, a 

little console, and that was the 

start of the TV studio.”’ 

The hard work that went 

into the Audio Visual Depart- 

ment in 1968 continues to this 

day. Butchko’s theme stresses 

improvement. He always trying 

to do his best so that the students 

will give their best. 

Butchko advocates a ‘“‘hands 

on’’ approach to teaching, he 

said. “This is the main function 

of the Communication Program. 

To familiarize the students with 

the equipment.”’ 

He added that more stu- 

dents are now interested in Au- 

dio Visual studies than ever. ‘“The 

equipment gets heavily used and 

more than periodically breaks 

down.’’ Butchko believes in 

getting the most use out of the 

equipment. “‘Although,’’ he adds, 

“‘we are at a point where we 

could use some new cam- cor- 

NEw CURRICULUM FOR 

STUDENTS 
(cont'd from page 1) 

gram. Articulation refers 

to the process of helping stu- 

dents make a smooth transi- 

tion from high school to post- 

secondary school without ex- 

periencing delay, duplication 

of courses or loss of credit. 

The Tech Prep program, 

which integrates academic 

and occupational subjects, 

is designed jointly by local 

business, labor and secon- 

AIDS DAY; 
by Kathy Thurston 

News Editor 

On Dec. | red ribbons will 

be found in the Student Center 

and the walkways of the campus 

as the promotion for World AIDS 

Day gets under way. 

The Ribbon Project is a grass 

roots effort that serves to unify 

people in a meaningful response 

to the AIDS epidemic. World 

AIDS Day began in 1988 when 

an international summit of health 

ministers decided that a greater 

exchange of information and tol- 

erance was needed. Dec. | has 

dary and _ post-secondary 

schools. 

Corino said the college 

is in the drafting stages of 

putting together a curricu- 

lum that will include local 

partnerships with area em- 

ployers, labor representa- 

tives, parents and commu- 

nity organizations. Also, each 

participant will have equal 

representation on the Tech 
Prep Councils during plan- 
ning and implementation of 

the program. 

ders and an editing system.”’ 

Butchko said the program 

was doing well. Current place- 

ment data, he said, shows that at 

least half the students go onto 

other schools that feature com- 

munications programs. The data 

also shows students taking Au- 

dio Visual curriculum are likely 

to perform in a variety related 

jobs, such as production assis- 

tants in bands or as disk jockeys, 

for example. Also, students of 

the Audio-Visual program may 

go on into sales of audio-visual 

equipment because they have a 

good knowledge of the equip- 

ment and of its applications. 

Butchko said that impart- 

ing a sense of values is an impor- 

tant part of teaching. As examples, 

he referred to discouraging pro- 

fane language and making sure 

that productions were not dis- 
criminatory. 

“‘I’d rather not hear those 

four letter explosive words,’’ he 

John Butchco head of V.A . department 

said. ‘‘Or in a radio ad, I’d rather 

not have the student show high il- 

lusions to sexual references. I don’t 

want to see students project any 

discrimination... There is no rea- 

son for this.’’ 

Butchko said there is a place 

for all willing students in the au- 

dio-visual field. ‘‘We like to think 

we are putting out quality people 

into the communications net- 

work,’’ he said. ‘“We give every- 

one a skill. I don’t care who they 

are or where they come from. We 

try to give everyone a skill they 

can use here in the area or they 

can take that skill outside of 

Broome after they graduate. 

Butchko said he is always 

open for dialogue on any issue 

where communication media is 

involved. 

Butchko’s assistant, Vickie 

Clarmont came on board to work 

for the Department in the Spring 

of 1990, and is presently a full 

time assistant. She said she enjoys 

working with students. 

A RED RIBBON FOR COMPASSION 
been observed worldwide and ac- 

tivates an effort to raise public 

awareness and bring about greater 

commitment year-round. 

World AIDS Day discusses 

up-to-date information about 

AIDS prevention and care. It also 

encourages compassion, hope and 

understanding throughout the 

world. 

A leaflet from the World 

Health Organization says: “‘By 

declaring the theme of World 

AIDS Day 1992’? A Community 

Commitment,’’ we are stressing 

how vital it is for each and every 

community to pledge itself whole- 

heartedly to the fight against AIDS. 

Only through an enormous 

commitment of money, energy 

and imagination - within and be- 

tween communities, international, 

national and local - can the world 

hope to contain the pandemic.”’ 

The BCC Health and Well- 

ness center is firmly commited to 

the local effort and is responsible 

for promoting the Ribbon Proj- 

ect. Maryanne Frarichak, a nurse 

in the center said, ““We are doing 

our part on campus to support a 

community commitment to AIDS 

Awareness Day.”’ 

Pamphlets and a video will 

be featured at a display in the 

Student Center from 10 to 2 p.m. 

Red ribbons will be distributed at 

the display and will also be avail- 

able along the walkways on cam- 

pus. 

Several campus groups, such 

as the Differntly Abled Student’s 

Association, the Medical Assis- 

tants Club and Phi Theta Kappa, 

have agreed to assist with the dis- 

tribution of the ribbons. 

The local effort is being spon-. 

sored by the Southern Tier AIDS 

Program. For more info., contact 

Sharon Zembeck, clinic nurse in 

the Health Center. Phone 778-5181. 
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FULCRUM FOOTNOTES 

ABUSED WOMEN'S SUPPORT 

GROUP FORMED 

A support group has been formed for 

formerly abused women. They are offering 

support and friendship to help try rebuild 

members lives. If interested in details or 

information see Janet Kuhns in the Coun- 

selling and Student Development Center, 

located in the Wales building, Rm 200, or 

call 778-5210. 

IT’S EASIER THAN 
EVER TO TRANSFER TO 
PACE UNIVERSITY. 

Come to our 
Registration/Information Sessions 

DECEMBER 9 & 15,1992 
A.A. MEETINGS 

12 noon until 1 p.m. daily. 

Wed. & Fri. SA 203, 

Tue. & Thur. Alms 001. 

Mon., 

¢ Free credit evaluation completed the same 
day when you bring your transcript ECOLOGY CLUB 

The Ecology Club is looking for new 

members. Meetings are held every Wed- 

nesday at 10 a.m. in AT 119. 

e On-site admission decisions 

e Financial aid counseling 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

ORGANIZATION 

The ISO is meeting every Friday from 

12 noon to | p.m. inB 211 and then from 1 

p-m. to 2 p.m. in B110. Why not drop by? 

All nationalities welcome. 

DISCOVERY PROGRAM OFFERED 

FOR CHILDREN 

Children’s Program at the Discovery 

Center, Dec. 2 -"H2O Basics to Bubbles,” 

from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Discov- 

¢ Scholarships for full-time transfer 
students are available 

For a reservation call: 

1-800-874-PACE, ext 46 

Fy Canton Sila act iauich aemnte NEW YORK CITY CAMPUS PLEASANTVILLE CAMPUS WHITE PLAINS CAMPUS 

Contact B. Nelson or class representative 1 Pace Plaza 861 Bedford Road 78 North Broadway 
: y New York, NY Pleasantville, NY White Plains, NY 

BECA NIGHTSHIRTS ARE BACK December 15, 4-7pm December 15, 4-7pm December 9, 4-7pm 

by J.J. Young I 

Staff Writer 

The sounds of howling 

winds echoed throughout the 

cafeteria. The tiny ghouls pro- 

tected the offerings for the crea- 

tures, which would soon haunt 

the room. An array of goodies 

was around, including popcom, 

candied apples, cookies and even 

an evil brew of apple cider. 

The Oct. 30 party for stu- 

dents and their children was 

sponsored by the student activi- 

ties office, headed by David 

Masler. The Halloween party, 

Once again the Broome Early Child- 

hood Association will be holding their night- 

shirt fund raiser. These charming long T- 

shirts come in red, green, purple and light 

blue. They are one-size-fits-all and sport 

the phrase “‘Sleep with a teacher... It’s a 

learning experience.’’ Cost is $15 and are 

available from BECA members only. 

like the Christmas party and other 

festivities soon to follow, is an 

example of student activities fees 

at work. The Halloween show 

began around 6 p.m., with a de- 

lightful movie about a dog named 

Beethoven, whose antics caused 

mayhem for his new owners. 

A little after 8 p.m., the feast 

for the little creatures of the night 

began. Like in the ‘‘Night of the 

Living Dead,”’ these ghouls rav- 

aged the spoils of the evening, not 

only the young, but the young at 

heart. A ghoulishly good time was 

had by all. 

Although the Halloween 

PAGE 
UNIVERSITY 
The Power of Pace 

SA OFFICE SPONSORS FESTIVITIES FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES 

party is gone on the winds that 

brought it, Student Activities has 

several other events scheduled 

this semester. It seems that the 

Student Activities Office is in 

contact with a jolly old elf to the 

north, who will visit the campus 

cafeteria for brunch Dec. 5. 

Student Activities would ap- 

preciate help entertaining this 

quaint fellow and his team of 

deer, and with other activities 

planned for this semester. For 

more information, call 778-5033 

or drop by SA 101. 

‘*‘BATMAN RETURNS”, 

Dec. 4, 6&8 P.m., LITTLE 

THEATER BREAKFAST 

WITH SANTA, Dec. 5, 9-11 

A.M., CAFETERIA 

CHRISTMAS PARTY, Dec. 

9, 12 p.m., CAFETERIA 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 

DANCE, Dec. 14, 8 

P.M.,STUDENT CENTER 
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symbolism that comes with campaigns 

SYMBOLICALLY, WAS IT REALLY SUCH A BIG SHOW? 
by Joe Santangelo 

Editorial Editor 

Hard sell, soft sell, deep 

sell. The image makers were 

working overtime in this year’s 

presidential campaign. 

Take the three magic words 

in television and apply them to 

the candidates; charismatic, hand- 

some and wise. Take the candi- 

dates strolling through main-frame 

USA. Take one to the shopping 

mall. Take one through riot tom 

Los Angeles. Take one to the 

industries, universities and schools. 

Sitting in front of the televi- 

sion, I watched as Perot was speak- 

ing to me, one to one. Watching 

Bush, I got the impression that 

maybe he was speaking to me. 

Clinton was just too nice and I 

didn’t feel comfortable with him. 

I wanted him to get a little upset 

when he was speaking to me. Tone 

of voice can support or contradict 

that personal relationship the 

candidate is having with you and 

me. It is much more important for 

a viewer or listener to feel a can- 

didate rather than see him. 

Image makers polish the 

candidates because looks can 

deceive. Some candidates look 

dishonest, but sound honest. Or 

visa-versa. 

Also, commercial air-time 

has nothing to do with clarity, 

truthfulness or honesty. One can 

be clear or unclear, truthful or 

dishonest in 30 seconds, a minute 

or 2 hours. 

Today’s political system uses, 

modifies,manipulates, 

destroys,invents and in many ways 

exhausts our symbolic languages 

at a staggering rate. New words, 

fresh faces, polished gestures, and 

symbolic concepts by the hun- 

dreds flood our languages each 

year. Federal, state andlocal laws, 

rules and regulations are past ina 

language understood and inter- 

preted by those who invent its 

meaning and usage. 

Presently, nothing symbolic 

in our society seems to have more 

than a very transient and superfi- 

cial dimension of meaning. Noth- 

ing is sacred anymore. 

Asa result, there are people 

who no longer believe in our 

symbols, elements that are the 

fast-drying glue that hold together 

societies, languages, cultures and 

human existence. Many individu- 

als are cynical, doubtful, alien- 

ated, distrustful and frequently 

confused by the spinning, hyp- 

notic effect of symbols that the 

image-makers press upon our 

conscious and unconscious minds. 

Can our freedom, guaran- 

teed by the Constitution, survive 

if communication, information and 

technology corrupt the process by 

which our constitutional rights 

were made and enforced? 

Not if technology dominates 

the process of communication and 

the image-makers become so en- 

grosed in delivering symbolic 

messages that we loose sight of 

the real people, the real issues that 

affect them and the promises once 

made to heal the ills of our soci- 

ety. 

The flip side of this is, if 

technology is applied honestly, 

its use is healthy. It is good that 

there is maximum exposure of 

candidates discussing the issues 

on television. The more people 

are made aware of the political 

campaigns, the more they are apt 

to participate in them. This was 

the case in this year’s presidential 

election. But the real problem 

remains: what are the odds for the 

potential for misrepresentation? 

This nagging doubt is something 

we have all felt before. 

The so-called packaging of 

candidates who may be dealing 

with truth, half-truth, false im- 

pressions and misleading profiles 

is a great danger to the well-being 

of America. But many believe 

that Americans can see through 

the carefully crafted images to the 

core issues that affect them and 

the integrity of the candidates who 

represent them. After all, they do 

it at least once every four 

years.avior, setting standards, and 

providing leadership. 

AIDS VIRUS DIFFICULT TO ACCEPT 

WHEN IT STRIKES CLOSE TO HOME 
By Brandi Atkinson 

Staff Writer 

As of April 1992 more than 

484,000 people were infected with 

the AIDS virus. If you one are of 

the people whose life has not been 

touched by AIDS on a personal 

level you are one of the lucky 

ones. 

When you watch someone 

you know dying from AIDS it 

hurts very much. One of the hard- 

est parts is that you know there is 

nothing you can do for the person 

except be there for them. Some- 

time through the course of the 

illness you have to learn to live 

with the loss you are dealing with 

and the loss of the infected person 

is feeling. 

You have to realize that this 

person is likely to die and there is 

nothing you can do to stop it no 

matter how much you want to. So 

you try as hard as you can to tell 

the person all that you have wanted 

to tell them for as long as you can 

remember in the matter of a few 

short weeks or months, but it is 

always better late than never 

telling them at all. 

The infected person is al- 

ways hot and cold at the same 

time and is always shaking. 

The worst of it is being forever 

in and out of the hospital. 

I feel that some people in 

this world need to be more 

open about this disease and go 

out and learn something about 

it so that if this deadly disease 

ever hits close to them they are 

¢ Internships 

prepared, as much as they can be, 

for its devastating consequences. 

There are many types of sup- 

port groups out there for people in 

need of them. All you need to do 

is call the AIDS Hotline at 1- 

800-333-0892 for more informa- 

tion on the group(s) nearest you. 

Need a Job? Need a job fast? 

Resume Pros can helpyou get work quickly - and at a salary you 

deserve. We have helped hundreds of people find employment with a 

professional resume that sells you to a prospective employer. Call us at 

723-8223. We'll tell the employer why he has to hire you, not someone 

else. 

Transfer to Cazenovia College 
for your Bachelor’s Degree. 

¢ Maximum transfer of credits from most 2-year degree programs 

¢ Average Class size is under 10 students 

¢ Receive 100% of your estabished financial need... GUARANTEED! 

Call 1-800-654-3210 for your... 
| Free Transfer Video 
7 No Obligation Transcript Evaluation (FREE) 
| Fee-Waived Application For Admission 

oe 
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EXPRESS YOURSELF 

IN THE FULCRUM 
The Fulcrum would like your thoughts, letters to the editor, 

opinions and articles. We want YOU to write for us about things that 

affect students amd teachers. 

So why not brighten our editor's day and talk to him, he'll be 

happy to see you. We're open Mon-Fri between 9am and 2pm 

generally. We'll gladly welcome any contributions from students, 

faculty or staff. You can call us at 778-5110 (we do have an answering 

machine) or mail something to us at the college's address (write 

Fulcrum on the top). 

Incase you're wondering where our office is, it's located in the 

Student Affairs building (SA). We are in room 113B, next to the Copy 

Center. ( Our's is the room that has all the blue paper in the windows 
if you look at it from the outside). 

John Presland Editor(whose lost his mind) 
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Are Pleased to Announce 
. dur 

ba Twelve Days of Christmas 
7 sale 

Nov. 30 - Dee. fo 
Discounts on Gothing, 
Backpacks, Giftware 

+ & More! 

Check Our Office Window 
— Daily for Featured Sale 

Hem: 

THE FULCRUM is Broome Community College's 

Student Newspaper. Any student, faculty or staff member is 

welcome to contribute articles. 

For information stop by our office located at SA 113 B, orcall 

us at 778-5110. Feel free to drop by. 

EDITOR - John Presland 

NEWS EDITOR - Kathy Thurston 

OPINIONS/EDITORIALS - Judi Brent & Joe Santangelo 

PRODUCTION/LAYOUT MGR - Seth Plavner 

BUSINESS MGR - Michael McMullen 

STAFF - Brandi Atkinson, Bob Fortner, Jennifer Munson, 

Gary P., J.J. Young II. 

Illustrations provided by Andrea Foster 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

IT WAS A HAPPY HALLOWEEN! 

Squeals of delight and fits of laughter could be heard through- 

out the Little Theatre as the children reacted to the movie 

““Beethoven’’ which was shown Friday, Oct 30, as part of the 

Halloween party offered free of charge to BCC students and their 

offspring. Following the movie, piles of donuts were served with 

cider and candied apples in the festively decorated Student Center 

Cafeteria by a witch and her haunting helpers. The BCC Hornet 

was also seen buzzing amongst the little ghosts and goblins as they 

posed for complimentary pictures-- a reminder of the special oc- 

casion. Thanks to the joint effort of the Student Activities and the 

Cafeteria staff, it was a Happy Halloween! 

Carrie Conway 

Dear Editor, 

What good is it to have a designated nonsmoking area if it is 

not enforced? I do not mean insolated incidences, I mean all the 

time. I am referring to the BCC cafeteria where smoking in the 

nonsmoking section is becoming a common occurrence. 

Perhaps the issue seems trivial to those commiting the of- 

fense. But the NY State Health Board may not find it trivial if 

someone files a complaint. 

Anon. 

Dear Editor, 

I would like to see an activities hour incorporated into the 

daily grind - er, schedule - of daily classes on this campus. There 

are a lot of things that I would like to be a part of, like workshops. 

| I would also like to join some clubs, but in order to participate I 

B| would have to skip classes. I know that the college does not get 

| paid for an activities hour. However, I feel that there are some 

things that do not translate to dollars and cents, like the opportu- 

nity for students to take an active part in the enrichment programs 

the campus has to offer . 

Kathleen Thurston 

Dear Editor, 

Iam dismayed, I am disappointed, with the state and Broome 

| County. Why? They cut back the Tutors Program. If you’re 
behind in math or whatever, you used to be able to get a tutor two 

times a week. Not this term however! A cut back means no more 

peer tutors. The learning center is packed full of students in need 

3] of help. Just try to get a one-to-one tutor or a seat at a drop-in lab. 

3] Example: the math lab places out a book on Friday to sign up for 

a one-to-one tutor. It fills fast. By 10 a.m. the unlucky student may 

‘| not get an open slot. 

Many math students have told me that they will drop the math 

classes they are in. This will not make the the teachers in the math 

department look too good with students failing like leaves in the 

fall. The other courses have taken up the slack. Why not math? Is 

math not worth the state’s money? It is a funny place to save 

money I think. A private vendor can tutor a student but only if he 
or she can pay. It’s not covered by grant or loans. 

Why? Just why can’t the college add this to the price of 
leaming? I don’t have my house in New York, so my voice means 
little ina New York college. But this is important! So tell the staff 
when they are evaluated some time this term. I will. 

Michael Dalton 

IF YOU'D LIKE TO HAVE YOUR 'LETTER TO THE Eprror' 
PRINTED, JUST DROP IT OFF AT OUR OFFICE SA 113 B, 
OR MAIL IT TO US AT THE COLLEGE ADDRESS. YOU CAN 

WRITE ABOUT ANYTHING YOU WANT. ALSO WE'RE 

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW WRITER'S, SO GET INVOLVED. 
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EMPLOY MENT 

A career fair held on cam- 

pus Nov. 6 offered students a 

chance to volunteer for non-profit 

organizations and gain experience 

that might help them pursue a 

career. 

Approximately 40 informa- 

tion booths set up in the Baldwin 

Gym catered to students interested 

in gaining volunteer experience 

that could lead to employment op- 

portunities. The participating 

agencies offered a range of oppor- 

tunities for students, including op- 

portunities in child care, nursing, 

counselling, mental health, treat- 

ment of alcoholism and substance 

abuse, criminal justice and others. 

The agencies included rep- 

resentatives from the American 

Cancer Society, Binghamton Psy- 

chiatric Center, the Broome County 

Council on Alcoholism, Fairview 

Halfway House, Inc. the United 

Methodist Homes, and others. 

At the Alzheimer’s Associa- 

tion booth, Rebecca Stepien, a 

Binghamton University student 

IF YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SIMPLY ONE OF 

THE BEST BUSINESS SCHOOLS IN THE NORTHEAST, 

- - 7 , ff tf Af Js 7 

ED 

Y 

NON-PROFIT AGENCIES OFFER 
STUDENTS STEPPING STONE TO 

According to U.S. News & World Repo: 

It’s because Bryant offers what few other co 

majoring in political science, said 

she volunteered to work with 

the Alzheimer Association so 

she could better understand the 

disease, which affects one ofher 

family members. 

‘Doing volunteer work 

makes me a stronger person,” 

she said. ‘““Working so close with 

so many people has given me so 

much insight into the everyday 

lives of once everyday people 

who are now sick with Alz- 

heimer’s.”’ 

Marie Woody and Shanon 

Burke offered information con- 

cerning the United Methodist 

Homes for the aging. The infor- 

mation included literature about 

the organization, including an 

application anda listing of bene- 

fits. Marie said there were posi- 

tions available for nurse’s aids, 

nurses and dietary personnel. 

The other participants at 

the career fair offered similar 

opportunities for students inter- 

ested in obtaining a stepping 

stone to employment. 

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND 
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!! 

Individuals and Student Organi- 

zations wanted to promote 

SPRING BREAK, call the na- 

tion's leader. Inter-Campus Pro- 

grams 1-800-327-6013. 

BE A SPRING BREAK 

REP! EARN FREE TRIPS and 

the HIGHEST COMMISIONS! 

Cancun, Daytona & Jamaica from 

$159. Call Take A Break Student 

Travel today! (800)-32-TRAVEL 

Looking for a top fraternity, 

sorority or student organization 

that would like to make $500- 

1500 for a one week marketing 

project right on campus. Must be 

organized and hard working. Call 

800-592-2121 ext 308. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

FOR STUDENT TO DISTRIB- 

UTE POSTERS ON CAMPUS. 

CALL KAREN AT 1-800-592- 

2121 ext 130. 

BRYANT COLLEGE 

THINK AGAIN. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

rt and Barron’s, Bryant College is one of the best buys in the nation. 

lleges can: a comprehensive business curriculum that reflects 

modern trends coupled with a solid liberal arts core; an exceptionally q
ualified teaching faculty 

WANTED TO TRAVEL 

FREE, EARN CASH AND 

RESUME EXPERIENCE? Stu- 

dents and Organizations call Col- 

lege Tours to join our team! We 

have 25 years experience, great 

prices, hotels and destinations. Call 

1 (800) 697-4SUN 

STOP WASTING MONEY 

ON VITAMINS! Complete herbal 

system designed to oxygenate and 

detoxify. Effective. Testimoni- 

als on request. Also available, 

catlog of top-line fitness equip- 

ment. For more information-- 

775-5311--Kathy. 

LICK BUSH IN 92! 
T-Shirts L/XL $10, Bumper 

Stickers $2. GT Enterprises PO 

Box 58, Endicott, NY 13760 

FOR SALE - 1986 Honda 

Elite 150 Motor Scooter, excel- 

lant condition, asking price $675. 
For more information call 797- 

9151. 

advantages: 

25 percent of entering students are transfers 

individual counseling and advising 

guaranteed campus housing 

outstanding career services program 

academic merit scholarships 

resAy 

responsive to student needs; and a stunning contemporary 
campus. Bryant offers many transfer 

liberal need-based financial aid 
superb residential living experience 
BS in Business Administration and 
Bachelor of Arts degrees 

5 year MBA program 

For further information contact: 

Ken McKenzie, Transfer Admission, Bryant College, 

1150 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, RI 02917-1284 

or call 401-232-6713. 
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PEROT SECOND 
Main Factor by 

Fifty percent of the students issue that weighed most heavily | Gender, Top Two 
at Broome Community College in their decision for president, | Reasons: 

who voted in the presidential elec- according to Rick Firenze, the Female: 

tion cast their ballot for Bill Clin- Biology Department chairman | ECONOMICS -eecoceoeee 38% 

ton, according to a survey con- who also chairs the Critical Think- | TPyyct / Leadership .. 20% 

ducted by a committee made up ing Committee. The second most | Male: 

of faculty members. Ross Perot commonly cited issues was “trust Ficorenien res 38% 

was a distant second with 27 per- andleadership,’’ which waslisted | Oar © las os oi 8% 

cent, followed by George Bush by 18 percent of the respondents. 

with 20 percent. During the week of the national 

election, the Critical Think- . 

Popular Vote, All Responses ing Committee and the Main Factor by 
Civic Education Commit- Curriculum, Top Two 

Clinton tee, (also a sub-commit- Reasons: 

tee of the General Educa- Buisness: 

fon CONIC CEO fa aca 43% 
tS sep woe Trust / Leadership............... 14% 
students enrolled in social ? : 
ni patina Feo | Health Sciences: 

Results Sllow: Trust / Leadership Rad Are ee 57% 

|) ECONOINEE iii ss <b sossncs seen s0- 7% 

LAD EEA bali [ Students Who Registerd to Vote 
The Critical Thinking Com- ; | Economics .................. 28% 

mittee, a sub-committee of the Main Factor for jC conte iss saanpes 21% age Yate ml 

General Education Committee, | Decision, Top Two Rea- Technologies: it 
also reported that 31 percent of sons: | Economics .............+0++: 38% ae 
the respondents said their con- Economics ...............cse0ee+- 31% | Trust / Leadership........ 15% ecle 

cem over the economy was the Trust / Leadership ............ 18% Other eee ccccs 15% 

GUEST VIEWPOINT 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS YOUR OPEN FORUM FOR ACTION 
by Michael Platta ties and Suzette Russo, student — members, who were elected in Advisory Committee. 
Contributor trustee. Plattarecentlytookover — September. They have wasted In addition, local politicians 

as president for Brown, who 

The first Tuesday inNovem- became ineligable in mid-No- 

ber is the day chosen to hold na- vember to serve on the SGA 

tional and local government elec- because he was not carrying 12 

tions. This year’s election was or more credits. The position of 

the most visible in recent mem-  vice- president for Academic 

ory. If you watch MTV, Oprah, Affairs is temporarily vacant. 

Donahue, or any number of popu- Although each campaign is 

lar television programs, you had_ filled with promises, many of 

the opportunity to see unprece- those promises are never real- 

dented coverage. However, local ized. However, it is important 

elections are heldeach Marchand that students know what their 

September right here on campus student government has been 

that you may not be aware of, the doing since September. STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
election of Broome Community The first order on the agenda 

College’s Student Government. _ for the fall semester was to ap- 
This Student Government prove the Alpha Beta Gamma HELD EACH WEDNESDAY 

Association (SGA) consists of a Honor Society as an official AT 11:30 A.M. AND 1 
Senate and five student officers organization on the campus. SGA 

who are chosen through the demo- also assisted in the voter regis- P+M. IN STUDENT 
cratic aie The ae Fi tration Fis es the MAS oH ACTIVITIES 103, ARE 
were elected last spring for the _ tion, and has been involved wit cdot ceeunar a 
1992-93 school year are: Jeffery the Differently Abled Student's OPEN TO ANY wig bis Bagi " a = 
Brown, president, Michael Platta, -. Association, (DASA), a\group ~ INTERESTED STUDENES a. Beld bac Wediesdanal 11-40 
vice president of academic affairs, dedicated to raising awareness : 
Diana Burke, vice president for of the presence of these students OR FACULTY. anes ene nay meer) 103. ’ 

These meetings are open to any Financial Affairs, Julia Adams, on the campus. including the Grievance Commit- _ interested students or faculty. 
vice president for Student Activi- The Senate consists of 12 etn the I py ee 

little time in becoming active in were invited to make appearances 

campus activities. Among their on campus in order to encourage 

achievements were the Oct. 29 students to become involved with 

pep rally, the posting of weekly local and national politics. Jim 

sporting events flyers, and serv- Tallon and Jim Evans were among 

ing on committees for Student those who accepted the invitation 

Activities Advisory Council and and made themselves available to 

Council on Intercollegiate Ath- answer questions from the stu- 
letics. dents. 

SGA members are also serv- Future projects for the SGA 

ing on anumber of committees, include the rewriting of the SGA 

constitution, recruitment of stu- 

dents to assist with the job of bar- 

coding of library books, a cele- 

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS, bration of Black History month, 
and the organization of elections 
for the next SGA. 

If any returning student for 

the 1993-94 school year would 

like to take part in determining 

future policies, they are encour- 
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by Joe Santangelo 

Editorial Editor 

A former Broome Com- 

munity College student is tum- 

ing heads in the art world by 

mixing technology and creativ- 

ity to render striking images. 

Dan Wolf displayed his 

work, which uses photographic 

images manipulated by paint, 

scratching and chemical reticu- 

lation, at the Student Center Nov. 

11 and 12. 

Wolf, who claims he has 

gone so far as to use a deep- fryer 

to cook a negative to create a 

certain effect, graduated from 

BCC in 1988 with an associated 

degree in Mass Media Commu- 

nications. He was a student of 

John Butchko, a teacher in the 

Audio-Visual Department. 

Wolf continued his educa- 

tion at Rochester Institute of Tech- 

nology, where he graduated in 

1992 with a bachelor’s degree in 

Fine Arts, with a major in pho- 

tography. 

The medium he works with 
started in a darkroom, when he 

BINGHAMTON PROPERTY 

OWNERS, RESIDENTS AND 

BUSINESSES NO GARBAGE, 

RECYCLING OR YARD 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 

i992 IN OBSERVANCE OF 

THANKSGIVING DAY Thurs- 

day’s collection will be on Wed- 

nesday, Nov. 25. For further in- 

formation call 772-7049 or 772- 

7021 

On Nov. 16 CHOW boxes 

were placed in the lobbies of 

several buildings on campus. 

Your generousity in filling these 

boxes for the Thanksgiving holi- 

day would be appreciated. All 

nonperishable items are wel- 
come, but according to Larry 

- Truillo, Co-chair of the Civic 

-_ Education Committee, there is 

a critical need for baby food, 

formula, canned and/or dry milk. 

experimented with some 

scratched negatives by trying to 

add color to them. The creative 

muse struck and, with some more 

experimentation, he began to 

develop his unique style, which 

brings to life wildly colorful, 

evocatively distorted portraits. 

**T like people,’’ he said. 

“*T also like monsters, cartoons, 

deformities and anything differ- 

ent than what is considered nor- 

mal. I like to get a reaction from 

the viewer, whether its a wow’ 

or eww!’”’ 

Wolf calls his work, which 

brings to mind the work of cer- 

tain surrealistic painters, ‘‘ex- 

pressionism.’’ As acombination 
of photographic technology and 

how well technology and creativ- bilities of his medium. 

COMMUNITY CORNER 

ATTENTION CITY OF 

WASTE COLLECTION ON 

© 1992 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association/College Retirement Equities Fund. 

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 

SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 

an’t afford to save for retirement? 

The truth is, you can’t afford not to. 

Not when you realize that your retirement 

can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want 

to live at least as comfortably then as you 

do now. And that takes planning. 

By starting to save now, you can take 

advantage of tax-deferral and give your 

money time to compound and grow. 

Consider this: set aside just $100 each 

month beginning at age 30 and you can 

accumulate over $192,539* by the time 

you reach age 65. But wait ten years and 

you'll have to budget $227each month 

to reach the same goal. 

Even if you're not counting the years to 

retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 

to help you build the future you deserve— 

with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 

annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest 

ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75 years. 

Over a million people in education and 

research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 

their list for retirement planning. Why not 

join them? 
Call today and learn how simple it is 

to build a secure tomorrow when you 

have time and TIAA-CREF working on 

your side. 

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888. 

GHEr Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.™ 

% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuitice. This rate is used solely to sbow the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates would 
Assuming an interest rate of 7.5% er 

produce ‘Aerent results. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services 

ity can mix. He plans to continue to 

painting, it is a good example of explore further the endless possi- 
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them here but was unavailable to 

take them back. The Sheriff's 

Department agreed to store them 

until the transportation could be 

found. 

The sergeant dispelled ru- 

mors circulating among students 

that these tanks were inoper- 

able. He said they had been driven 

across the street from the park to 

the barracks and there they were 

put into ‘*‘Deadlock,’’ which 

means they were not to be moved 

until notice and transport arrives. 

The tanks, M-60s, were 

harmless in their condition and 

posed no threat to the college or 

the community. They did; how- 

ever, make a great conversa- 

tional piece. 

by Robert Fortner 

Staff Writer 

You may recall as you en- 

tered or left the campus by the 

south road, that youreyes might 

have been drawn to an unfamil- 

iar and overpowering sight. 

There were two tanks parked 

behind the jail barracks, close 

to the road. 

The Fulcrum has found that 

these tanks belonged to Delta 

Company of the 1st and 127th 

Armored Division stationed at 

the Armory on West End Ave., 

Binghamton. ion) said the tanks were parked here 

Sgt. 1st Class Pratt (Re- because it takes a special kind of 

cruiting Officer forthis unit and flatbed trailer to haul them and the 

for the 204th Engineer Battal- trailer is in Saudi Arabia. 

Pratt said the tanks were 

brought to the Speedie Fest and 

Balloon Rally as part of a display. 

A special carrier was used to get 

PLATTA TAKES OVER SGA 

PRESIDENT 
Michael Platta, formerly vice president for academic af- 

fairs for Student Govemment Association (SGA), became 

president Nov. 19 after Jeffrey Brown became ineligible. Brown 

dicpped a course, bringing his total course-load to less than 12 

credits. according to Platta. To serve as an officer for SGA, a 

student needs to carry at least 12 credits. 

) Beet Noto RS eee 

a 136 year old heritage of providing strong 
academic programs in a friendly campus en- 
vironment 

p.m. In conjuction with this there will be a display in the Student 
Center. Lobby sponsored by the International Student’s Organiza- 

tion 11:30 a.m. Follow the paw prints to the celebration. 

e an undergraduate population of 2300 students 
with a student/faculty ratio of 17:1 

*  avariety of traditional, career-oriented and pre- 
professional programs in the College of Arts 

Te is and Sciences, the College of Business Ad- 
Ms ‘ ministration, the College of Education, the In- 

2 . . Stitute of Travel, Hotel and Restaurant Ad- 
thousands 0 people ministration, the College of Nursing and the 

will need blood during Division of General Academic Studies 

the holidays. e a Financial Aid Office which offers financial 
assistance to 90% of Niagara’s undergrad- 
uates who apply for aid 

Still wondering 

what to give? 
e a transfer scholarship program which 

guarantees a minimum of $2500 for students 
with a G.P.A. of 3.0 

American Red Cross For more information about Niagara, write or call: 
A: y The Office of Admissions, NIAGARA UNIVERSITY 
C 4 ‘ a re d 0) " 2 . . . t Ginx blood again. (nce more will be felt for a lifetime Niagara University, New York 14109 

(716) 286-8700 or 1-800-462-2111 

A POWERFUL EDUCATION, : 
A FRIENDLY SETTING 
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How To PHASE OUT | | NEVER URINATE 
AGAINST AN 

Apvicé To 
FRESHMEN 4 ps 

Were'S MY Alysics 
ExT?.., Hey! WHERED 

THis CD. RayeK Come, 

REUSABLE WHY PROFESSIONAL | [HOW TIFFANY COULD 
RESTLING, EXiSTS. | |HAVE REACHED THE 

HARTS WiTH 
a J 

N. 

_ To) Geen acs : 

How SORORITY GIRLS | | WHY CUSTODIANS DON T 

TEACH. MATH, SINCE THE? 

ANOTHER. GET PAID MORE THAN TAS 

Recycling books is a good idea! You not only help save the 
environment, you help other students save money as well. — Bo 9A TAKE YER ANTIDERWVATIVE 

2 AND GeT eXdx! Now Move 

RECYCLE FOR CAS pet » E 

We buy all books with current market value é 

BOOKSTORE BUYBACK DATES & TIMES 2 
f= 

12/09, 12/10 9:00 am - 7:00 pm 

12/11 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

12/14 - 12/17 9:00 am - 7:00 pm 

12/18 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
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First SNOW OFFERS 

LIVELY STuDY BREAK 
Tuesday, Nov. 17 proved 

to be a pleasant surprise for young- 

sters and the young at heart as 

snow fell gracefully around the 

Souther Tier, blanketing the 

campus in a thick layer of wet, 

very packable snow. Slushy white 

orbs were seen flying from all di- 

rections, but most of the action 

seemed centered around a small 

group of courageous, gloveless, 

snowthrowers near the Student 

Center. 

Fortunately, few of the 

missiles found their mark, but 

the fun was wholesome and a 

welcome respite from the daily 

rigors of academic life. 

2 

Above: Students sling snowballs to celebrate season's shimmering start. 
Below: Rochelle Rodrigue, BCC’s own Snow Princess? 

Mon - Sat 11 am - 6 pm 

Specializing in: 

CLASSIC ROCK, HEAVY METAL, IMPORTS, 

ALTERNATIVE, PUNK, THRASH, ETC 
Lower Prices Than The Big Chains! 

We Buy, Sell, Trade CD's & Cassettes 

184 Main St. Binghamton, NY 13905 

Thursday 11 am - 8 pm 
Sun 11 am - 4 pm 

_ (607) 723-1172 

10% of with this advertisement! 
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cology Club members engage in off-season planting 

by Kathy Thurston 

If last spring wasn’t color- 

ful enough for you, look for brand 

new splashes of color next spring, 

thanks to the efforts of the Ecol- 

ogy Club. 

In freezing temperatures, with 

snow swirling gracefully around 

them, the members diligently 

spread topsoil, dug holes and 

planted tulip bulbs in front of the 

Student Activities building and 

behind the Applied Technology 

building. Their efforts will be 

appreciated when the new flow- 

ers poke their way through in early 

spring, gracing the campus with 

their natural beauty. 

SPORT SCHEDULES 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

SCHEDULE 

Nov?24 - Practical Bible - H - 

7pm 

Dec 2 - Herkimer CC - A - 6 

pm 

Dec 4 - Hudson Valley - A - 
7 pm 

Dec 7 - Practical Bible - A - 

7 pm 

Dec 12 - Erie CC - H-2 pm 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

SCHEDULE 

Nov 28 - Turkey Trot Tour- 

nament -H -6 pm & 8 pm 

Nov 29 - Turkey Trot Tour- 

nament - H - 1 pm & 3 pm 

(Herkimer CC, Springfield 

Tech., Lackawanna Jr. College) 

Dec 1 - Orange CC -H-7 pm 

Dec 4 & 5 - Keystone Tour- 

nament - A- 5 pm 

Dec 10- Binghamton U - A - 

7pm 
Dec 12 - Erie CC - H - 4pm 

ICE HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

Dec 2 - Elmira College - A - 
7 pm 

Dec 5 - Canton CC - A - 7:30 
pm 

Dec 9 - Hudson Valley CC - 
A-7pm 

Dec 12 - Rhode Island - A - 

3 pm 

Dec 13 - Matt O'Neil Club - 

A-1llam 

WRESTLING SCHEDULE 

Dec 5 - Niagara CC - A - 6 

pm 

Dec 12 - Mohawk Valley 

Toumament - A - TBA 

Jan 16 - Broome CC Tour- 

nament - H - TBA 

Jan 23 - Morrisville - A - 
TBA 

Feb 6 - Hudson Valley CC 

Tournament - A - 10 am 

Feb 13 - TC-3 Classic Tour- 

nament - A - 10 am 

Feb 19 & 20 - Regionals at 

Cobleskill - A - TBA 
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By Seth Plavner 

Layout / Production Mgr. 

The mens ice hockey team 

skated to a promising start to their 

season, winning three of their first 

five games as of Nov. 20. 

The Hornets won their sea- 

son opener against Ithaca College 

Nov. 3 at the Polar Cap ice rink 

in Chenango Bridge. After an 

even start, the Homets took over 

in the second period, carried by 

the strength of their first line, Co- 

captain Sean Weaver, Co-captain 

Mike Cech and Sal Zito. 

Both Weaver and Cech had 

two goals a piece, Zito had three 

assists in the 5-2 victory. Joe 

‘‘Junior’’ Verna was outstanding 

between the pipes 

For the Homets second game, 

on Nov. 7, the team traveled to 

Buffalo where they lost 8-2 to the 

Erie Community College Kats. 

The Homets quickly fell behind 

3-0 in the first period. 

The bright spot in the game 

was the second line, consisting of 

Tony Greco, Mike Williams and 

Chris Stellato. who accounted for 

the only two Homet goals and 

LADY HORNETS LOSE OPENER IN LAST 

by Jennifer Munson 

Staff Writer 

The 1992 women’s basket- 

ball team dropped their home 

opener Nov. 11 with a hard-fought 

loss against the Delhi Tech Bron- 

cos. They played the first game of 

a double header in Baldwin Gym 

at 6 p.m., with a men’s game fol- 

lowing at 8 p.m. 

The Lady Hornets looked 

good in warm-up and they put up 

a fight throughout the rest of the 

game. However, the battle ended 

with a last-minute, 48-51 loss. 

With the exception of aBCC 

foul shot that gave the Hornets the 

lead in the opening minutes of the 

game, Delhi kept the lead through- 

out, even though it came down to 

the last few seconds. 

‘*‘We should have won it,”’ 

said Holly McQuire, who scored 

five points in a row for the Hor- 

nets in the first half. She went on 

to say that thirty turnovers is what 

probably cost them the game. 

Losing by only three points, ‘‘five 

turnovers could have very well 

made the difference,’’ she contin- 

ued. 

ICE HOCKEY TEAM 

02302 OF 
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Mike Ryan who stoped 47 of 55 

shots. 

Game threeon Nov. 10, found 

the BCC icers back in the familiar 

confines of the Polar Cap, facing 

rival Mohawk Valley Commu- 

nity College. The Hornets won 5- 
2. All four lines showed poise 

and discipline in a physical game. 

And once again Verna was un 

beatable in net, and with the strong 

defensive play of the defensive 

crew made it an all around solid 

effort. 

Coach Joe Drotar said "I was 

pleased with the performance and 

discipline of the team." The only 

disappointment in the game was 

the loss of winger Jim Brubaker 

who went down with an injury 

However, the Homets did not 

respond well to this victory when, 

four nights later, they suffered an 

8-3 drubbing by Clinton Commu- 

nity College. The Hornets played 

without Zito and the injured 

Brubaker and Ed Sleeper. "De- 

spite some bursts of effort, the 

team seemed to lack intensity as 

we got beat in our own building." 

The next day Nov. 15, the 

Hornets returned to form with a 

13-2 win against the County Col- 

At halftime, the Homets were 

down 22-27. After an entertain- 

ing halftime, with Tom Carter 

spinning a basketball at the end of 

a long stick and dropping it through 

the hoop, the Lady Hornets came 

out ready to play. After the Lady 

Broncos made a foul shot and 

extended their lead by twelve 

points, Broome scored nine unan- 

swered points. 

With fifty-eight seconds left 

in the game, the Homets trailed 

48-49, and the Broncos took a 

BCC Women’s Hornets stung by Delhi 

| Goalie defends the goal during a practise session | 

lege of Morris in Menan Arena in 

Morris County New Jersey. With 

a 1-1 tie midway through the first 

period, the Homet’s came alive, 

lead by two goals in ten seconds 

by Seth Plavner, who was replac- 

ing the injured Mike Chech. 

Zito, who had assisted both 

Plavner’s goals, then struck for 

his own tally 25 seconds later. 

Weaver finished with a hat trick, 

Rob Brown had two, and Mike 

Williams scored two. Other goals 

were scored by Greco, Stellato, 

and Kevin Francisco. 

At the time this articel was 

written, the Hornets were looking 

forward to games against North 

Country Community College, 

-MINUTE THRILLER 

timeout. The crowd was excited. 

It was the closest the two teams 

had been since the very begin- 

ning of the game. 

No shots were made by ei- 

ther team for 37 seconds. The 

Hornets had the ball a couple 

times throughout the last 21 sec- 

onds, but the Broncos made an- 

other basket and the game was 

over. 

Canton Tech. The Canton game 

in particular figures to be a big 

hurdle in the Homets young sea- 

son. 
From the beginning the 

Hornets have been anxious about 

their season, looking forward to 

regionals and even nationals; 

however, Coach Drotar has 

changed this way of thinking and 

has the players concentrating on 

one game at atime. "Practicing 

for up coming games and keep- 

ing each team in perspective, is 

important to our concept. The 

team is performing well for a 

team of 16 rookies, and I hope 

that our success will reach the 

regionals." 

TO A FOUL START 
by Jennifer Munson 

Staff Writer 

The men’s basketball 

team lost its home opener Nov. 

11 against Delhi Tech ina game 

where the lead changed hands 

often. Despite finishing the first 

half in the lead, the Hormets 

came away with a loss of 85- 

83. 

Delhi won the jump but 

Broome stole the ball shortly 

after. The ball went back and 

forth but Broome made the first 

basket. Delhi made two foul 

shots and the score was tied. 

Though the lead changed eight 

times, the score remained tied 

throughout much of the first 

half. Broome scored the last 

basket and ended the first half 

ahead 43-41. 

The score was still close at 

the end of the game but it was 

too late for Broome. This de- 

feat came on the heels of a loss 

to Herkimer Community Col- 

lege the week before. The 

Homnet’s have since loss a close 

game to Monroe Community 

College Nov. 14, which brought 

their record to 0-3. 


